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A trend towards higher value, lower cost options continues 

through the second quarter, with Saks OFF 5TH opening its 

second location in Edmonton and a large outlet centre under 

development located near the Edmonton international airport. 

Lower cost food outlets, including restaurants, also have a larger 

share of the market than in past years. New entrants to the fast 

food market include Popeyes and Jollibee. Hyperlocal retailers, 

which include a booming brewery and brewpub industry, and a 

significant number of vape shops, are also seeing growth in 

Edmonton.

Canadian retail centres have been a strong focus for investment 

capital overall, and Edmonton is no different. Large sale 

transactions in the first half of 2017, including Lakeside Landing, 

Callingwood Square and Mill Creek Landing, continue a trend of 

large retail assets trading hands that was seen in the latter half of 

2016. Retail properties continue to represent the lion’s share of 

commercial real estate sales overall. 

Newer developments in the high growth areas at the edge of 

Edmonton have seen significant activity over the last two 

quarters. Leases completed over the last two quarters have seen 

a general increase in both square footage and asking rents, as 

well as lower operating costs, reflecting the operational 

efficiencies and quality of these new properties. 

Outlook
Retail real estate will be entering the latter half of 2017 in a 

strong position with a positive outlook. Overall asking rents will 

likely see some increase as additional new space continues to 

enter the market and older space sees limited vacancies coming 

on the market. A significant amount of space in new 

developments has also already been largely leased or pre-

leased, with few expected trailing vacancies in existing locations. 

Improvement in Edmonton’s housing market will likely see a 

return of investment to community retail and grocery stores, a 

cornerstone of the retail market. When joined by the many 

projects currently under development or largely complete, 

Edmonton has a large amount of retail space expected to come 

on the market over the next several quarters, although 

construction levels are expected to remain flat overall. 

Demographically, improving employment levels will help offset 

declines in real income experienced over the recent downturn, 

likely improving retail sales in the near term. Although oil prices 

continue to be unstable, Alberta is expected to experience 

overall growth. The Edmonton market, already performing better 

than the majority of other cities in Alberta, will likely continue to 

see strong retail sales in the long term. 

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

2016 2017F
12-Month 
Forecast

GDP Growth 1.5% 2.6%*

CPI Growth 1.4% 2.0%*

Consumer Spending 
Growth

2.4% 3.1%*

Retail Sales Growth 1.7% 2.3%*

2016 2017F
12-Month 
Forecast

Household Income $104,750 $107,470*

Population Growth 1.8% 1.3%*

Unemployment 8.1% 8.3%*

Sources: RBC Economics, TD Economics, Finance Ministry of Alberta *2017 
Forecast

Economy
Edmonton ended the second quarter of 2017 with greater stability 

and improving economic conditions. Unemployment is in retreat, 

retail activity is up, and spending on homes has increased, all 

signs of improved confidence and renewed vigor in the Edmonton 

market. While Alberta overall is also recovering, expectations for 

crude prices have been lowered for the coming year. Regional 

sensitivity to energy prices will likely place pressure on growth, as 

will concern over trade and access to international markets for 

Albertan exports. Overall, a steady recovery in excess of 2% is 

still expected for the coming year for the province. 
Source: City of Edmonton, Finance Ministry of Alberta

Market Overview
Retail continues to be the most resilient of all commercial real 

estate asset classes in Edmonton, as echoes of the last downturn 

and new concerns over oil prices contrast against all time high 

spending in several categories, including restaurant sales. 

Following a national trend, Edmonton’s high streets and the 

Downtown Core continue to see an expansion of options for 

hungry locals. Albertan wages lead the nation at $1,125 per week, 

16% above the national average. Consumption figures mirror 

income trends with Albertans spending more at the till than 

comparative populations elsewhere, keeping Edmonton an 

attractive option for retailers seeking entry into the Canadian 

market. 
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About Cushman & Wakefield
Cushman & Wakefield is a leading global real estate services firm that helps clients transform the way people work, shop, and live.

The firm’s 43,000 employees in more than 60 countries provide deep local and global insights that create significant value for

occupiers and investors around the world. Cushman & Wakefield is among the largest commercial real estate services firms with

revenue of $5 billion across core services of agency leasing, asset services, capital markets, facility services (C&W Services), global
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valuation & advisory. To learn more, visit www.cushmanwakefield.com or follow @CushWake on Twitter.
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Key Properties Under Construction

PROPERTY (Developer) SF* MAJOR TENANTS PROPERTY TYPE SUBMARKET

Currents of Windermere 1,200,000 Walmart, Cabela’s, Home Depot Regional Centre Southwest

Manning Town Centre & Village 850,000 Canadian Tire, Lowe’s, Cabela’s Regional Centre Northeast

Erin Ridge Shopping Centre 480,971 Costco, Lowe’s Regional Centre St. Albert

Albany Market Square 407,000 Walmart Regional Centre Northeast

Harvest Pointe Shopping Centre 375,000 Walmart, Sobeys Regional Centre Southeast

Heritage Valley Shopping Centre 303,472 Superstore, Shoppers Regional Centre Southwest

Brewery District 310,000 MEC,Shoppers,Goodlife,WInners Community Centre Central

Ice District 300,000 Cineplex, Joey, Rexall Entertainment District Central

Tamarack Southeast, North and Northeast (Dream) 185,125 Shoppers, Sportchek, Michaels Community Centre Southeast

Windermere Crossing 160,000 Superstore Community Centre Southwest

Newcastle Centre 147,390 Sobeys, LA Fitness Community Centre Northwest

Tamarack (Qualico) 114,000 Safeway Community Centre Southeast

Griesbach Village 110,622 Sobeys Community Centre Northwest

Jensen Lakes Crossing 104,999 Landmark Cinemas Regional Centre St. Albert

*Square footage represents full development build out.

Key Lease Transactions Q2 2017

PROPERTY SF TENANT TRANSACTION TYPE SUBMARKET

9603 165 Avenue 139,000 Lowes Lease Northeast

Londonderry Mall 90,000 Simons Lease Northeast

West Edmonton Mall 54,000 The REC Room Lease Northwest

Terra Losa 32,000 Marshalls Lease Northwest

Skyview 30,000 Saks OFF 5TH Lease Northwest

West Edmonton Mall 20,000 Sunrise Records Lease Northwest

17118 90 Avenue 6,800 Jollibee Lease Northwest

Key Sales Transactions Q2 2017

PROPERTY SF SELLER/BUYER PRICE / $PSF SUBMARKET

Lakeside Landing 103,460
Lakeside Landing Edmonton Shopping Centre Inc / 

Lakeside Landing Ltd
$33,000,000 / $337 Northwest

City Limits Shopping Centre 71,603 1129621 Alberta Inc / Revolution Square GP Ltd $8,000,000 / $133 Northwest

Callingwood Square 55,782 Callingwood Coastal Venture Inc / 1870351 Alberta Ltd $24,000,000 / $430 Southwest

Mill Creek Centre 38,704
Mill Creek Shopping Centre Ltd / Mill Creek Centre 2017 

Ltd
$19,900,000 / $514 Southeast

Terrace Plaza 32,120 Strategic Edmonton Ltd / 1994677 Alberta Ltd $10,700,000 / $333 Southeast


